
  Tour packages 
 

       3-day tour in Skopje and Pristina 

 

3 days, 3 major cities 
 

 

First day: Arriving in Skopje, transport from the airport Alexander the Great to City Park Hotel 4*. 

Оvernight. 

Second day: Breakfast. After breakfast, organized transfer to Prizren, with short breaks for rest and 

customs formalities. Arriving in Prizren and overview of important cultural landmarks such as Sinan Pasha 

Mosque, Hammam Mehmet Pasha, one of the biggest hammams in the Balkans, Kalaja fortress which has 

magic panoramic view of the whole city. Sightseeing of the downtown area. Continue to Pristina whit 

organized tour of the monument Mother Teresa, Fatih Mosque, the Skanderbeg monument which have 

big cultural importance for Albanians, the clock tower and monument "New born". Back to hotel. Lunch 

and breaks. (Optional).  

Optional dinner in a traditional Macedonian restaurant. Disco visit (optional) with reservation and free 

admission. Overnight. 

Third day: Breakfast. After breakfast, organized transportation to the Vodno Mountain visit of the 

Millennium Cross by cable car, that offers panoramic view of the city. Free time for coffee / tea then return 

by cable car and head to the church of St. Panteleimon. 

(Monastry complex fenced with tall walls, inside are the church and the monastery inns. On the walls of 

this cultural monument are saved the wall painting which are counted a one of the top achievements of 

Byzantine art of the Komini dynasty). 

 The trip continues to the Canyon Matka, region that is home of many temples, eased churches and 

monastires, the secred source of water and many caves and all of that surrounded with beautiful 

landscape. Short visit to the church St. Andrea, and then facultative visit of the cave Vrelo (by boat). 

Underwater cave Vrelo Is situated in the canyon Matka on the right site of the Treska River, near Skopje. 

The cave is system of two caves, one above (called Vrelo) and another one under the water (called 

Podvrelo) and lake. The ceiling is real “rain” of stalagmites and the columns are not less surprising. The 

“column twins “with their high from 6 meters are overwhelming. 

Lunch in the restaurant under the Canyon. Back to hotel. Transfer to airport Alexander the Great. 

Price: 

The price includes: transfer, accommodation at the City Park Hotel 4 *, two overnights with breakfast, 

city tours. 

The price does not includes: air ticket with Wizz Air, tickets to visit cultural and historical monuments, 

optional lunch / dinner, tour guide. 


